Saturday

7:00 Rise & shine & give God the glory
7:30 Breakfast - It’s the most important meal of the day! But remember, NO caffeine!

8:30 General Session in the Ruesch Auditorium
   Keynote - Shooting Higher - Tim Shoemaker

9:45 Teens Write Wind River A, B, C

9:45 Magazine Editors Panel Diamond West - Longs Peak
Book Editors/Agents Panels Auditorium - Ruesch

10:30 Coffee Fellowship & Pass

10:45 Workshop 5 or Clinics
   5A Journaling with Jesus - Carol Round Chasm
   5B Everyday Writing - David Rupert Hobbs
   5C Mastering Realistic Dialogue - Rowena Kuo Diamond East
   5D Writing to Men - Dan Balow Bilheimer
   5E Back Cover Copy - Shelley Ring Sweet
   5F Creative Marketing - Tamara Clymer Diamond West
   5G Reach Kids with the Gospel - Terrence Clark Dodge

11:45 Pass & Lunch

1:00 Continuing Sessions - Part 5
   1 Write from the Deep - Erin Taylor Young Chasm Lake
   2 Writing Narrative Nonfiction - Craig von Buseck Dodge
   3 Writing Women’s Fiction - Deborah Raney Hobbs
   4 Screenwriting - Brian Bird Keyhole
   5 Your Book Launch Game Plan - Scoti Domeij Diamond West
   6 Advanced Fiction Writing - Dave Lambert Diamond East
   7 Writing that Changes Lives - Bill Watkins Sweet
   8 Indie Publishing - Ken Raney (2-4), Panel (5) Bilheimer

2:30 Coffee Fellowship & Pass

2:45 Workshop 6 or Clinic
   6A Pursue His Purpose - Judy Dunagan Bilheimer
   6B Being Relevant to Today’s Readers - Rick Marschall Chasm
   6C Characters that Grab the Reader - Jennifer Slattery Diamond East
   6D Master the Memoir - Marti Pieper Hobbs
   6E Matchmaker, Matchmaker - Sherri Langton Diamond West
   6F Branding for People Who Are Not Cows - Peter Lundell Sweet
   6G Writing for CBN.com - Beth Patch Dodge

3:45 Pass to Closing Session
   Keynote - How to Pray through a Call to Write - Linda Evans Shepherd
   Time of Commitment and depart to “Write His Answer” (approx. 5:30 pm)

6:00 Hayride and Chuck Wagon Dinner

9:00 Worship Gathering
   Gather with new friends and old around the piano. Unload, unburden, de-brief, sing, and share prayer requests and praise reports. It’s a blessed segue from the Conference to our return to the grind! If this appeals to you – no agenda, no program, just gathering before the Lord with the Holy Spirit as worship leader, please join us in the auditorium.

Sunday - 8:30 Worship Alpen Lobby
   9:30 Tour of Rocky Mountain National Park & box lunch picnic Meet in Alpen lobby.